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The Romance of Miming.
Anincidenlof mining experience, of thrill-

ing interest to ns, came to our know ledge a
few years ago while stopping one night at
Shullsburg, in the State of Wisconsin. We
will take the liberty of laying it before our
yeaders, as a continuation of the regular
weekly mining articles. It is but one ot ten
thousand similar experiences which have !
happened in the mining region, and are even
now daily transpiring.

Id the year 1820, a young Englishman left
the mining district of Cornwall, in the Brit-
ish isle, and came to New England and toil-
‘cd as a farm laborer for five or six years, at
the end of which time he found it convenient
to elope with the pretty daughter of his em-
ployer. Although the young couple were
forgiven, and entreated to return, they start-
ed for the wilds of the distant West. Witb-

!in six month's after their departure from their
old Connecticut home, they found them-
selves reduced to abject poverty in the little
mining burg of Galena.

Martin, for that was his name, was driven
by necessity to engage himself to work in a
hai mine, within a few miles of the now
flourishing city of Galena Liberal wages ,
were paid in those days, so he was enabled
'to support his yearly increasing family in
comfort, and still lay aside a small sum an-
nually for future use. For five years he
served one individual to the mutual satis-
faction of both master and man. During all
this time he had seized every opportunity'of

■ hearningHh'c‘Soirets of his trade, and studied
to obtain the key that should unlock

tits vault's Of ’the earth, and yield him their
M’d'deu’Wealth. Ke became strong inibe be-
lief there were external signs by which the
locality of mineral could be detected : and
even in the present day of greater enlight-
enment the same opinion is religiously held
by ninety-nine hundredths of all ourmir.->43.

With this one idea paramount in hu mind,
Mai tin started out prospecting, and after a
short search selected a spot of earth near
Shullsburg, which, in his estimation, should

’contain an immense lode. Without waiting
to test the truth of his opinion, be invested a
small portion of his savings in buying out
the improvements of a squatter, and moved
his wife and four children into the little cab-
in. Full of high hopes, he shouldered his
pick and set out to work, proud that he was
the owner of real estate, and confident ot
speedily winning an independence by his
own toil.

A man never works with such a will as
when he works for himself, and this was
proved by Marlin,for bis strong a,ms wrought
daily the work of two men. Down deep in-
to the earth he sunk an expensive shaft, be-
ing to curb a portion of it to pre-
vent hs falling in. This, with the wages he
paid an assistant made constant inroads up-
on the little hoard of half dollars he had
stqWed away in toe little old stocking at

Occasional lumps of cog mineral
wefe*ffiet as he progressed in his labor, which
only inflamed his desire for attaining the ob
ject of his hopes, and reassured him he was
on the right track. At the end of a year he
had “ proved ” a large extent of ground and
reduced himself to the verge of poverty. —

A few dollars only remained ot his savings,
and this it was positively necessary to de-
vote to the support of his family, so he was
obliged to dist h'rg« his assistant.

Thefaithful wife, once the nurtured daugh-
ter of wealthy parents, then took hvr place
at the windlass, herself strong in the faith
that success must crown their efforts. Thus
another year passed away in fruitless search
for the galena, the mother sick and despair-
ing, the children nuked and starving, and
grim want staring at them from every quar-
ter. The father alone was still hopeful, but
dire necessity was too much for him—he was
obliged to abandon his own “diggings ” and
transfer his operations to an adjoining lot of
land.

Scarcely a day had elapsed before be found
enough “float” to pay him good wages, and
in half a year leave him an accumulation ot
capital sufficient to enable him to resume op-
erations on bis own land. Then was wit-
nessed a repetition of bis former years expe-
rience. He dug and blasted down deep
there, in the bowels of the earth, without
reaping a cent a day tor reward, until bis

children cried for bread. Now the wife lost
courage, and plead with him to relinquish
bis enterprise as hopeless and not waste his

life in penury and slaving labor, when be
oould easily earn a competence at another
place. Martin, however, was deaf to such
fcrgu'ffiehts as these ; he kntw he should win
a fortune on that very spot, and succeed he
Vonld or die in the shaft.

So for five years more he alternately la-

Wfed upob neighboring lands, where he

eoiiiii invariably raise sufficient ore in six
months, to enable him to continue b s exp o-
rations on his own for the remaimug naif
year At the end of these weary seven
years his wife bad exhausted entreaty, love
and patience, and wrote to her father to be

taken home. Martin witnessed the depar-
ture of bis wife and children in a sort of sto-
py hearted apathy, apparently experiencing

•relief at their absence. His one idea had

become ft sort of monomania, and. as he

tame up out of the shaft his pallid face,
fiery eyes, and heavy beard, made him look
like one of the gnomes described in German
legends. Hewasregarded by his brother

ten M crasy- Some of them laughed aad

jeered at his folly, while others, more kind,
i pitied him as a poor maniac. But still,
through the'Tong weary years, he worked, ns
unwavering in purpose, and as strong in the

; faith that he was on the right track, as at
first, 15uch Instances of persevera’nce and
untiring energy, have seldom been known in
the history of the world as were ’exhibited
in this man. v

'Sickness at last overtook hfta. Over-
work, illy prepared food, and privation had
at last undermined his strength,and obliged
him to succumb. Stretched hpon the floor
in his miserable hovel, he at last gave way
to despair, and groaned in agony in viewing
the painful retrospect, and being (orced by
such a circumstance to give up his project.
Ob, that he could have life erthugh, he pray-
ed, to prove to the world, his theory to be
true, to redeem his character for sagacity.—
It was hard to go down to death with"‘the
stigma of lunacy placed against his name.—
He wanted to show his fellows that bis ef-
forts were the resalt of a life-long study.—
But it was useless to think of it now. |

Remembering his old vow to succeed or
die in the Shaft, be took a candle in his fee-
ble hands, atid crawled to his “ digging^ 1, ’
he mustered strength enough to slide down
the rope, 'detfhrnined to breathe out his exist-
ence where he spent his life. On his hands
and knees he traversed the drift down to the
farthest corner, deeming it the fittest burial
for such as he. He reached the spot wheie
last he left his work, sick and exhausted,
and sticking his candle into a bunch of clay,
lay downfaint with exertion For a longtime
he lay in one position dreamingly gazing at
the rocky walls of the mine, and waiting for
the dissolution which he expected would
take place.

As he thus reclined, his attention was at-
tracted to a gleaming lump of ore-in a crev-
ice before him. From an instinct of long
habit, he took up his nick and undertook to
loosen it. It did not yield. He became in-
interested in dislodging it, and worked away
the earth from around it and pried it out
with a small bar. All at once the lump dis-
appeared and revealed a hole. He heard it
rv.mbling and rattling down many feet be-
low. and knew immediately thathe had struck
a “ cave.’’ *

In a moment he was wild with excitement.
He found new strength, and worked franti-
cally to enlarge the aperture to a sufficient
sire to adfeit his body, and at last-succeed-
ed.

Crawling through an opening and sliding
down a rough declivity, he found himself
in a cave,of large extent, the sides and floor
of which were covered with ore. Over the
floor of this magnificent room lay strewn
lumps of galena of many tins weight

“At last! On, at last I’m rich!” said he.
at the same time falling senseless to the
ground, overcome by excitement and fatigue.
Here lie was’found by his neighbors a few
hours afterwards, and taken home, where he
eventually recovered his health.

Thus, after a ceaseless search of seventeen
years, he was rewarded by a princely fortune.
At the time the incident was related to us.
his wealth was estimated at more than a
quarter of a million of dollars, and not a
tithe of hi* Rfineral had been taken out.—
Dubuque Herald.

Fight with Snakes.—An exchange tellsihe
following remarkable snake story;

'‘James'Lankford,residing in the neighborhood
•5f Marietta, Ohio, had a ternblc'fight with three
ehormous spotted black snakes, a few weeks
ago. lie had been repairing a barrowby the side
of a large tree, in one of his helds, when a strange
sensation came over him, paralysing him to such
an extent as to render him powerless. He felt
conscious that danger was approaching, yet
•eemed unableto save himself. He heard a rust-
ling Cbise on the tree beside him, and was par*
tially aroused from his stupor by a snake six feet
four inches in length, and seven in circumference
striking him on the back, passing over his shoul-
der, around his body, and under his arms. An-
other snake coiled itself around his body. Seeing
a third approaching, and aroused to desperation,
he seized an axe which he fortunately had with
him, and by a lucky blow severed ft in two. This
one was five feet eight inches long. He then
turned his attention to ridding himself of his
other two foes, at that ‘time beginning to tighten
themselves unpleasantly around his breast. A
severe contest ensued, lasting twenty minutes,
daring which Mr. L. was thrown down several
times. The snakes kept up a continual hissing
noise, and emitted a fetid, sickening odor. At
length, the largest snake, in endeavoring lo
strike Mr. L. in the mouth, at which ft made re-
peated efforts, was seized by him, back of the
neck, between his teeth, and crashed. It in-
stantly let go its coil and fell to the ground. The
third snake also let go, fell, and made its escape,
Mr. L. being too much exhausted to attempt a
pursuit.

“The subject of this almost incredible story is
a respectable farmer, whose veracity is unques-
tionable.”

Lue Electoral and Last Presidential
Vote.—The following table, compiled by the
Bulletin, should be cut out by politicians, and
pasted up in some convenient place for reference.
It shows the Presidential vote in 1856, and the
Electoral vote in 1860:
State*. Eleet’l Vote. Buchanan. Fremont. Fillmor .

Maine, 9 • 38.035 65.514 3,233
N. Hampshire, & 32.567 38.153 414
Vermont. 5 10,577 39,561 511
Massachusetts, 13 39.210 108,100 19,676
Rhode Island, 4 6.«50 11.467 1.676
Connecticut, 6 31.996 42.713 2.615
\eW York. 35 196.8*8 274.705 124.604
New Jersey, 7 46.913 28.351 24.115
Pennsylvania, 2t 230.151 147.350 82.178
Delaware. 3 8.103 306 6.175
Maryland. 8 39,115 281 47.462
Virginia, 15 89.575 291 60.039
North Carolina, 10 48.347 - " 38,886
•South Carolina, 8
Georgia, lo 56,616 42.372
Florida, 3 6,386 ■ 4,803
Alabama, 9 46.817 ■■ 28.657
Louisiana, 6 22,169 ■ 20.709
Mississippi, 7 35.666 ■■■ 24.490
Texas. 4 28.575 16.244
Arkansas, 4 21.908 10.816
Missouri, 9 68,164 49.524
Tennessee, 12 C 6178
Kentucky, 12 T2.917 360 65,822
Ohio. 23 170.874 187.49 T 28.125
Indiana, 11 118.672 94,816 23,366
Illinois. 13 104.279 96,280 37,451
Michigan, 6 52.139 71,762 1,66"
Wisconsin, 5 62.867 66.692 579
lowa, 4 36.241 44,127 9,444
Minnesota, 4 ■ ■■ —— ■■■

California, 4 43.460 16,731 28.327
Oregon, 3 -

Total, 803 1,350,960 1,301,56* _ 800,960

•Electa by Legislature.
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Saloons and Liquor Stores.
GEM SALOON,

b STRPPT, MARYSVILLE,
opposite theTheater.*=Sft

The best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars kept at the
Saloon,

Two A N'o. 1 Billiard Tables always in first-rate or-
der. jual66ra FRED. W. OKTZLER, I‘rop’r.

THE BANK EXCHANGE,
Fire Proof Brick,

Corner of Main and Flume streets. North San Juan.
BROWS &, CLARK

inform their old friend*
JX/tbat they have removed into their newand splen-
did building, which h is been gorgeously furnished,and
supplied with the very best of Liquors, Cigars ic.,
and are now prepared to furnish the creature comforts
to suit the tastes of all. Having one of the finest sa-
loons in the mountains, and the most accommodating
of Barkeepers, the proprietors respectfully ask a con-
tinuance cf favors trom the public. julylTtf

BILLIARDS, 25CTS. A GAME!
SAN JUAN EXCHANGE.

C. SCh’ARDIN &. CO.,
WOXLD respectfully inform their old friends

and the public generally that they have recent-
ly made manyimprovements to the above-named pop-
ular resort, and are better prepared than ever to please
ail tastes.

Three Billiard Tables,
Infi rst-rate order—two of them new Marble Bed*
and equal to any in the State. The wood Led is the fa-
vorite of the place.

BOWLING.
Two splendid Ten-Pin Alleysare attached to the es-

tablishment, well supplied with the perquiaitesof such
an institution.

Itis the intention of the proprietor to use every exer*
tion to make the Exchange the favorite resort of ail
s.ekers of health v pleasurable exercise.

THE BAR
will be furnished with the very best

WESES ASB LIQUORS
To be had in the San Francisco Market, and nopairs
will be spared to make everything pleasant and attrac-
tive. 10

KNICKERBOCKER SALOON
THE PUBIjIC of North San Juan and Vicini-

ty are informed that
SELKIRK & KING

are removing from their "Id stand, and will open a
Fine New Saloon TO-DAY,in Frank Clark's Building,
on the
Cornerofßescrvolrand Main streets.
They wfllkeepa BAK stocked with the Choicest Li-
quors, Ale. Bleu. Porter,and Havana Cicars.

An invitation is extended to everjbody to Uivu
us a Call 'L3

North Han Juan, May 12, 1860.

The Firsland LastChance Saloon
THE PUPY-tC IS IXPORMED THAT

AlSitLI CL'LLODI have opened a new and
handsome

LIS.UOR AND SSV.OKING SALOON
in the building formerly known as the Pioneer Liquor
Store. They will keep the purest Wines and Liquors,
best Cigars, and most fascinating of Ba.keepers.

Everybody who took the first chance in California,
the second at Frazer riA'er, ortbe last in

■W a« n oo ,

are invited to give the subscribers a call.
SAM. ABBEY,

North Sun Juan, April 14. *6O. GUO. CDLLODI.

C. SCHAKDIN & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealersin

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco.
Also— a geneml assortment of Fresh and

Fruit and Confectionery—south side

North San Juan, Nov. 17,1857. [1 tf }

Wine Old Hrandles
C. E. HELFRICIT,

Soda Wutcr Mannfactnrer.

ISOU
rfdCH
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V-'*"

DEALER II
Fine Brandies,

Wines, Ale,
Porter &i

Brandies, of the fo
lowing brands:
Old Sazenic. Otari
Jtiles, Robin & Co
United Vineyard
Champaigne,
Martelle,Otard, &c

Philadelphia and
HOLLAND GIN,

Old Tom, Santa Cruz and Jamaica Rum, Monongahela,
Bourbon. Irish and Scotch Whiskey;

Heidsick. Sclireider did Mori/otte (.'liarapaigne:
Port. Sherry, Gingor. flock. Sauterne Claret Wins*
Assorted Case Liquors and Syrups,

Hip* extensive stock linow complete in every depart-
ment, and will he offer*' ! at

SA ORA MENTO PRICES.
San Juan North, Nov 17, 1857. [1 3m]

SAN JUAN BREWERY.■ This well-known establishment, owned by
■'tofller k Koch is n«w under the control of
the junior member. Mr. Koch, and will so

rein,in until the settlenn ntof the estate of Mr.Stoffler
lately deceased. The business of manufacturing

Lager Boor
will he continued as heretofore, and the old reputation
of thearticle fully maintained. jan2l

LOW RROTHERS & CO.,
BANKERS,

Cdrder Plaza and Highsts.,Marysvllle

Gold Dnst purchasedat the highest market rates.
Advances made on Gold Dust for Assay, or Forward-

ed to the Mint for coinage.
Checks at Par, on Parrot &. Co.,

San Francisco.
Onr Sight Exchanges

r'or sale on
HOWLAND& ASPIJttVALLi

NKvV YORK.
Also, on the other principal Eastern cities.

Purchase city, county and state securities, certificates
of Deposit, and other Exchange, at current rates,

a/id trail-act a
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
June lb 3m

notice.

I trill ndt be responsible for any debts
contracted for the Kate Hayes Co, near French

Corral, by anyof thecompany. as no one is authorized
to contract debts for said company. I will be respon-
sible for mv one-fourth Interest alone.

PATRICK FERRELLEY.
Sept. Bth, 1860. 5w pd

«•••

FOR SALE ORRENT.
A comfortable new frame cottage

’dwelling house, located on the northtside ofCherokee street, with a fine vege-
table garden attached The dwelling contains four
excellent rooms, and a kitchen. In the kitchen Is a
well of delicious cool water,with pump, besides other
conveniences on thepremises, suitable for a family.—
If not sold, the house will be rented either with er
without the furniture. For terms, enquire on the
premises, of ALONZO PIXLKV.

San Juan, Sept. 15, 1860. 4wpd

PRim\G.

EVERT variety ofJob Printing exe-
cuted at this office on reasonable terms.

Orders from a distance promptly attended to.

Business Cards.
LEVI AYRES,

Justice or the Peace, at Columbia Hill,
For the Northern part of Bloomfield Township,

Will promptlyattend to any business he nmy be favored
with. June 6th. 1860. jnn9 tf

R. H. FARQUHAR,
Justice of the Peace,

Bridgeport Township. Office, in the old Masonic Hall
Main s reel, San Juan. 1 tf

0. P. STIDGER,
Attorney at Law, Notary Public,

And Conveyancer. Office on tin north ,side of Main
street, one door west ofE V. Hatfield'sstore,
oppositethe Pioneer, NORTH SAN JUAN.

Nov. 13..1557. 1

C. WILSON HILL,
Attorney at Law,

Wiilattend promptly toall businessconfided to his care
in Nevada and adjoining counties.

Office In Abbott’s Building, NEVADA. tfl6

C. E. I)eLOX(;,
Attorney at haw,

D STREET, MAETSVH.LE.
Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel, up stairs. jun!6

Carriage, Sign and House Painting,
. Paper Hanging, ac.

Done in the best manner, by
L. W. CURTIS.

Shop on Main st.. opposite Helfrich’s Soda Factory

JOHN A. SEELY,
Agent for

Tlie Xew Idria Quicksilver,
TheRest and Purest Article in the Sate!

Post Office Building. North San Juan, Nevada county.

E. T. JORDAN,
News Agent and Expressman,

Ji’unsu Daily Express from
North Srii Juan to Sebastopol, Sweetland, Birchville
and french Corral. California and Atlantic papersfar
sale.

SMITH’S EXPRESS,
Euns Daily from North San Juan to Shady Creek

Cherokee. Little Grass Valley and Columbia Hill.
4®*Califoniiaand Atlantic Newspapers tjr sale. Let-

tersami Packages carried, commit si , ns attended to
and collections made. Agent for f ’.ie Hydraulic Press

B. PALTER
(LATE O’MEARA & PAINTER,)

Denier in
TYPE. PRESSES. PRINTING MATERIAL,

Paper. Cr rds.aud Printer's Stock generally,
13‘4 Clay street, near Sanitumej

SAN FRANCISCO.
jan 21 ly

WM. FAULKNER <fc SON,
133 Sansnne street, San Francisco, Cal.

A G ENTS FOB .Id VIES CONN El! A SON’S U. S.
/ \ TV PE FOUNDRY, ami dealers in all kinds of

Printing materials.
Printers will find it to their adv.ar.tago to call on us

before purchasing. apr2S tim

JDBTffTIST.
Dr . T . 4’ros s c It ,

Operator in sill the different Hepart-
ments of Dentistry.

Office, Nos. 3 and 4, iMd Fellow’s Hall.

W. I». THOMPSON,
DENTIST,, .

llarysville 1) street, between Third
and Fourth-

flKSgfc Teeth filled with chemically pure ‘Gold.—
How else, J. TV , can youmake gold pure ex-

cept by chemicals? . ...

My skeleton Atmospheric Platel«etillpredominant,
ahd ihust be, as it occupies but little, if any, mon-
space, than the natural teeth, thereby retaining the
volume of the voice; making them comfortable and
regulating contour.

Dr. Winter—why do y.dij hot come out ifco a man
and test the matter, in place of descending to bil-
lingsgate. Yon say ttiat you inserted skeleton Atmos-
pheric plates fifteen years ago. You assert what could
not possibly have happened, otherwise it would have
been in usefrom, that time forward, whereas Skeleton
Atmospheric plates on my plan are of recent date,

junld3m

OR. E. FELLEHS,
SURGEON AND MECHANICAL DENTIST

lyos. 3 and 4, Odd Fellows’ Hall,
North San Juan.

In the Mechanical Department, 1 will fur-
ni'h eitheran upper or an underset <f Teeth

on Gold Plate, at prices ranging from $75 to.sloo.
Silver Plate 25 to 60

In thesurgical department, teeth will he filled with
gold, small cavities $2 50
Large cavities ..$3 to 10 00
Extracting, per Tooth 1 to 2 50
CleansingTeeth 2 50 to 5 00
Pivot Teeth inserted upon healthy roots, 2 50 to 5 00

I am determined to work cheap, for a Dentist.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed in all operations.
I have made airangements with Dr. Crossett. who

will be in constant a*tendance in the office, and my
patrons can rest assured of every operation being per-
formed in the most approved manner. July 14tf

DR. F. C. CLARK,
De nt is t, ....Cherokee
nASan Office in the Xniruey Hotel, on .Vain

street, where he is prepared to perform all ope-
rations on the TEKTII, on the latest and most im-
proved principles.

Dr. Clark will visit North San Juan, Sweetland,
French Corral. Columbia Hill and Humbug every two
or three months, professionally. mar‘24—3m

FIRE! FIRE!!

JOHN R. SIMS,
SUCCESSOR TO SIMS k FRASER,

Oregon street, between Front and Davis,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Manufacturer of Fire.Proof
DOOIiS and Shutters, Bank Vaults, Grating,

Bailing. Balconies. Ac- Ac.
N. B. A very large assortment of very superior

Doors and shutters, manufactured ill New York city
f r Messrs. Leconnt A Strong and Johnson A Canfield
of •hui Francisco, all new and thoroughly lire and thief
broof.

ALSO—a very large lot of second-hand shutters of
various dimensions, all for saleat very low rites.

All orders from the interior, Oregon and Washing-
ton Territories, or any place on the Pacific coast, at-
tended to with promptness and dispatch.

street is in front of the Unstom House,
north side of the United Stetes Court Buildings.

aprl4 3m

CABINET MAKING AND JOINING.
The undersigned respectfully in-

iformsthe citizens of San Juan and
vicinity that he has opened a
Cabinet Making and Joiner’s Shop,

On Flume street,
where he is prepared to doall kinds of business in his
line promptly.and in the best style of workmanship.
Wardrobes. Bedsteads. Wasbst-.nds. Bedsteads. Tables
B«fes. and in fact all kinds of Furniture kept constan-
tly on hand, made io order, and repaired

$-■0 Second hand Furniture bought and sold.
JOHNG. KLINK.

Ang 4,1860. Sm

Nails, »n
it SMITH’S HARDWARE STOR*

V arie ty.

MARYSVILLESTAGE!
OPPOSITION LINE!

•0. The opposition stage for Marysville
will leave North Snn Tuan everv

MOM)Ai\ WFDXKSDAY AXD FRIDAY, at 6>so'clock in the morning.
Office, at tlie Sierm Nevada Hotel.
HKTUKN TRIPS will be made every TUESDAY,

t THURSDAY and SATURDAY. Marysville Office at
the Young America Saloon, N. E; corner High and
Second street. .

FARE, $3 00 EACH WAt.
4®“Every care and comfort guaranteed.

.1. S. McCUE, Proprietor.
Xorth San Juan. May 12.1860. tf

TIN & HARDWARE STORE.
Stoves, Hardware

Cook stoves.
Parlor stoves,

Box stoves,
ShelfHardware,

Nails,
I Hose Pipe,

Cutlery.
A general assort m’nt

of T mvare.
Builder’s Hardware.
Carpenter's Tools,

_ Butts and screws,
Iron and steel.

Galvanized Iron Pipe,
Water P.oxes. Ac,

AES'On hand and made fr» order
FRANK. SMITH,

Erick. Row, Main street.
North San Juan. Nov. 17.1557. Itf

CENTRAL RANCH SAW-MILL
CLARK & CO.

T \ TRECT the attention of the public to their_S —f splendid steam saw mill, which is now turning
out the very best of

YELLOW AND SUGAR RINE LUMBER,
of every kind for building and mining purposes, and
delivering it promptly whereverordered.

They have unrivalled facilities for fillingorders im-
mediately, and always imll thebest material at the low-
est prices. They also furnish every kind of

SLUICE BLOCKS,
ns directed, and can supply the citizens of North San
Juau with the

SSest of Fire Wood
Orders can be left at the mill, or at the office in Sac

juan, on Mainstreet, under the flume.
J. F. CLARK.

.1. B. JOHNSON.
Nov. 19th, 18C9. tf

Wood and Lumber lord.
CLARK & CO. have an extensive Wood and

Lumber Yard at tiie corner of Cherokee and Res-
ervoir streets, by the terminus of (he railway. Every
kind of sawed lumber is kept always on band, and
large or small demands can be instantly supplied.

Fire Wood, cither oak. pine or pia n/.anita, green or
dry, for sale in any quantity, and will be delivered at
short notice.

Orders can be left at the Yard, or at the office on
Main street. J. F. CLARK.

Nov. 19,1859. tf J. B..JOHN SON.

Contractor and Builder.

BAVID Li. SWAIN-, a practical Uriels
Mason and BUILDER, will contract lor the

election of ..\ ~

Fire-Proof Uriels Houses
In North San Juan and adjoining places. Ilecangive
the best of references boreand in San Francisco.'
Jobbing of all Kinds clone to Order.

BRICKS AMI LIME
always on hand, and for sale inany quantity.

Xorth San Juan , May 19, ISGO. tf

Fining st. Meat Market.
ESE.4N & BALDWIN

Have opened a meat market in the
North end of Green's New Fire-Proof
Bri.k, on Flume street, next door, south
of Francljore »V Butler's Drugstore.
CHEAP MEAT J

Cheaper than was ever before sold in San .Tuan, will
be furnished, every morning, at the Flume street Meat
Market, pr, ifdesired. deliveied at any part of thetow n.

Their arrangements are so made, that they will al-
ways have the best and fattest ol cattle, hogs and sheep.

II <;. DEAN,
T. F. BALDWIN.

North San Juan, June 18,1800. 3m

CAUTION.

HAVING complied with therequirements of the
law necessary for procuring letters {intent for.

and the exclusive right to manufacture and sel ! an
improvement in thefastenings to Hose Couplings, to-
wit: To fasten to tugsor cars, on earh half coupling,
and bring them together with the power of the wedge.
1 hereby warn all persons not to infringe on any of
the principles of the aforesaid fastenings or couplings.

M. A. WINHAM.
North San Juan,July 7. ISfiO.tf

Sliinsrles for Sole.
30,000 SUGAR, PINE SHINGLES of a

quality tor sale. Apply to
O'. V. STIDGER,

North San Juan, Julie 10.1800. tf

Pine I.timber!
FEET of Sugar I’ine T.nmh-

XJF er, ot all sizes, foi sale cheap for
e&sh. 7 liu 0. I’. STIdGEK.

Dissolution ofCo-partnersliip.

THE firm of J. W. Guthrie & Co. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

All persons indebted are requested to call and
settle their accounts to date.

J. W. GUTHRIE & CO.
North San Juan, Sept. Ist, 1860.

. Oak Tree Market.
NF. BROVVN having leased the interest of

• J. W. Guthrie in the above-named market
is prepared to furnish customers with the best
quality of

IVTcats
At the lowest market pricesl

Beef Cattle for Sale.
N. F. BROWN,

Oak Tree Market, Main street.
North San Juan, Sept. Ist, 1860. tf

P AINTS and OILS, at the
BAN JUAN DRrro STORE.

COAL OIL! COAL OIL!!
JUST received at the Sail Juau Drug Store—-

large lot of PUKE CO A I. OIL.
Eur sale by the case, can or gallon.

34 T. k L McOUTRB.

Window glAss;
At the SAN JUAN DRUG STORE.

PURE QUICKSILVER!
BLOt'K k KURTII are Agents for the sale

Quicksilver from the new
Enriquita. Mines.

Thepnrity of the article they have for sale is certified
to by B.B.Thayer, State Assayer. marl 7

Camphene !

AT the San Juan Drug Store, by the case, can or
gallon.

SAH JUA!V THEATER.

THIS BUILDING, situated proniiiientiy on Main
street, has lately been rented by the subscribers

and handsomely fitted up for Dramatic Exhibitions,
Concert* and Lectures. The seats will comfortably ac-
commodate a large audience.

Theattention of Managers and Agents is particularly
invited tothe above.

BNGMAN & PEARSON

Legal Advertisements.

STATE OP CALIFORNIA, COfJVTT
dI .NeViula —rs.— In the I’U'lmto ( uni t ol tbecvun-

ty of Nevada. In the matter of the estate of John
Mti Intel Stoeffler, deccasoil.

Upon reading and tilins; the petition of G W. Koch
executor of the lust w ill an 1 testament of John Mi-
(hnel Stoefflei. deceased, for authority to sell certain
real estate belonging to the estate of said deceased.viz;
The undivided halfof the San Juan Brewery, situated
at North San Juan. Nevada county, and the undivided
one-tentii of a certain set of mining claims, situated
near Hunt’s HilL Nevada comity, and known as the
“Live Oak Go’s.’’ claims.

It is ordered that all persons interested in said estate
npl ear Before the Probate Courtof the county of Ne-
vada. at the court room thereof, at tlip city of Nevada,
on Monday; the 24th day of September, a. d. 1860, at
10 o’clock a. m. of said day, then and there to show
esnse whv authority should not he given to said execu-
tor to sell said property.

And it is ordered that a eopy of this order he pub-
lished in the Hydraulic Press, a newspaper printed and
published in said county of Nevada, (or four succes-
sive weeks previous to said 24th davof September, a.d.
1860. DAVID BELDKN.

Atrnecopy. Probate Judge.
Attest. JOHN S. LAMBKKT. (Clerk.

anglB 4w By Jos. M. Levet, Deputy.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SXL E .—Notice is
hereby given that the undersigned adminis-

trator of the estate of Thomas H. Platt, in pur-
suance of an order of the Probate Court of Ne-
vada county, made on the .‘id day of July, a. d.
1860, will, on the Ist day ofSeptember, a. d. 1860
at the hour of 1 o’clock p. in. of that day,in front
of the post office, in the town of North San Juan,
Nevada county,oiler for and sell at public auc-
tion, the following described property, to-wit—
One eighth (i) of a set of mining claims, ditch,
telegraph, hose, pipes and appurtenances, situa-
ted on Grizzly Hill, Nevada county, and known
as thePhiladelphia Company's claims.

Terms of Safe:—One halt'cash, the balance in
two equal payments at sixty and ninety days, to
be secured bv mortgage.

H, B. THOMPSON,
Nevada, July 8, 1860. 4w Pub. Adm’r.

Postponed. —The above sale has been post-
poned until the first Saturday in October.

By order of 11. li. THOMPSON,
Sept. Ist, 1860. 4w Pub. Adm’r.

Constable s Sale

STATE of California, County of Nevada,
Township of Bloomfield, ss. By virtue of

an Execution to me delivered, issued from the
Court of Levi Ayres, Esq., an acting Justice of
the Peace, in and for the county aforesaid, bear-
ing date August 14th, a. d., 1860, to satisfy a
judgmentrendered by Levi Ayres, cn the 2d day
of August, a. d., 1860, iff favor of Franklin Doan,
and against the Philadelphia Company, for the
sum of seventy-four dollars and fifty-nine cents,
debt, interest,damages and costs of suit, I have
taken in execution, and will sell to the highest
bidder for cash, all of the Philadelphia Com-
pany’s claims, with appurtenances thereto be-
longing, Said, claims arc situated on GrizzlyHill, and known as the Philadelphia Company’s
Claims, and will be sold in front of Levi Ayres’
Justice’s office, on Columbia Hill, Nevada coun-
ty, State of California, on Saturday, the 22d day
of September, a. d., 1860, between the hours of
10 o’clock, a. m., and 3 o’clock, p. rd.' of said
day. Taken as the property of the Philadelphia
Company, to satisfy the above demands and ac-
cruing costs, this 24th August, a. d., 186p.

JOHN McBROWN, Constable.
scptSts

Constable's Sale.
State of California, entity of Nevada , ss.
, ' Township ofBloomfield.BY virtue ot a decree of foreclosure of mort-

gage and order of sale to me delivered, is-
sued from the court of Levi Ayres, Esq., an act-
ing justice of the peace, in and for the county
aforesaid, hearing date September 10th, a. d.
1860, to satisfy a judgment rendered by Levi
Ayres, on the 10th day of September, a. d. 1860,
in favor of G. McDonald, and against A. Mason,
for the sum of s'l2B and 74 cents, debt, Interest,
damages and costs of suit, I am commanded to
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the following
property, to-wit: A set of mining claims situa-
ted in Kennebec district, and bounded as follows:
Commencing at the northwest corner of said
claims, at a pine tree, being the northeast corner
of G. W. Lect A Co’s, claims, running Southerly
straight to the center -of the hill, along the line of
Leet & Co’s, claims; thence along the ridge in
an easterly direction to the corner of Terry &

Co’s, claims, four hundred feet; thence in a nor-
therly direction along the line of Terry & Co’s,
claims, to a stake buried; thence in a westerlydirection to the place of beginning—being four
full mining claims of 100"feet front, fronting
north. Said claims will be sold in front of Leu
Ayres’ justice office, on Columbia Hill, Nevada
county, California, on Saturday, the 6th day pf
October, a. d. 1860, between the hours of9 o’clock
a. m. and 3 o’clock p. m. of said day. Taken as
the property of A. Mason, to satisfy the above
'demands and accruing costs.

This 12th September, a. d. 1860,
ts JNO. McBROWN, Constable.

Cons’nble’s Snlc.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
Nevada, Township of Bloomfield, ss. By

virtue of an execution to me delivered, issued
fromthe court of Levi Ayres, Esq., an acting
Justice of the Peace, in and forthc comity afore-
said, bearing date. September 7th, a. d..1860, to
satirfv a judgment rendered by Levi Ayres, on
the 16thday of July, a. d. 186?), in favor of the
Eureka Lake J)itch Co., and against Evans & Co.
J. Evans, 0. Morrow, C. Monroe, for the sum of
$224 and 50 cents, debt, interest, damages and
costs of suit, I have taken in execution, and will
sell to the highest bidder for cash, all of Evans
& Co’s, mining claims, situated onChimney Hill
and known as the Evans & Co. claims. Said
claims will be sold in front of Levi Avres’ Jus-
tice office, on Columbia Hill, Nevada county,
California,on Saturday, the 6th day of October,
a. d. 1860, between the hours of 9 o’clock aim.
and 3 o’clock p. m., of said day. Taken as the
property of Evans & Co., to satisfy the above de-
mands and accruing costs.

This 12th dav of September, a. d. 1800.
td JNO. McBROWN, Constable.

Constable’s Sale.
State ofCalifornia, County ofNevada, Toicnship

of Bridgeport.

BY virtue of an execution to me delivered,
issued from the court of R. 11.Farquhar,Esq.

an acting Justice of the Peace in and for the
county aforesaid, bearing date August 25th, a.d.
1860, to satisfy a judgment rendered by said jus-

tice of the peace, on the 23d day of August, a. d.
1860, in favor of Frank Soule and against Clark
Howland & Co., for the sum of$123 and 25 cts.,
debt, interest, damages and costs of suit, I have
taken in execution and will sell to the highest
bidder for cash, to satisfy a balance of $3O and
57 cents on said execution, one-sixth of thirty-
two claims in the Empire Co., on San Juan Hill,
state and county aforesaid, on
Saturday, the 29th day of September, a. d. 1860,
between the hours of 10 o’clock a. m. and 5 o’-
clock p. in., in front of the office of R. H. Far-
quhar, in the town of North San Juan, county
and State aforesaid.

Taken as the property of Clark Howland, to
satisfy the above demands and accruing costs.

North San Juan, Sept.llth, a.d. 1860.
W. S. EDWARDS,

seplotds Constable.

DRIED Cherrifisl
English Currants,

Fresh. Prunes*
just received and for sal® by •ff. C. COLEY


